Come cook with us!

introduction
HERE AT THE PROVIDORE, WE DON'T JUST LOVE FOOD, WE ADORE
FOOD.
Let us bring our culinary expertise and warm service to your next event!
Be it a cocktail party, corporate reunion, networking event or birthday party,
we will provide you with an enjoyable experience that will surely
be memorable!

studio rental

Additional Information
- Peak Periods are Friday (after 5pm), Saturday & Sundays
- Minimum Cooking Studio + Dining Area rentals are 3 hours
- Whole Day Rentals are at 9 hours.
- Minimum Dining Area rentals are 2 hours
- Basic cleaning/sanitisation fee with caretaker is fixed
- Rates are already inclusive of 7% GST
- Additional 1 hour grace period is allowed for set up and tear down (split into 1/2 hour each)

studio rental
Capacity/Package
- Maximum of 18 pax, inclusive of instructors
- 6 benches (up to 4 pax per bench)

- Inclusive usage of the equipments, facilities, utensils and crockeries.
- Free exclusive usage of the dining area

Studio Operating hours
Monday - Friday: 830am to 930pm
Saturday - Sunday: 830am to 430pm
*subject to availability

Important DOs and DON'Ts
- Regulations and policies still apply according to the implemented government measures.
- Our studio consists of only electrical appliances. No open fire is allowed.
- Additional appliances are allowed to be brought over
(subject to approval: to declare prior to make sure it is power supple compatible)
- To handover the studio as how it was given.
- All workstations need to be cleaned and wiped down.
- To place all used, dirty utensils, crockeries, utensils into blue bussing tubs (No washing needed)
- Remove all ingredients from studio, chillers etc.

corporate & team bonding
cooking classes

EUROPEAN THEMED CLASSES

*Class menus are seasonal and available upon request

2-Hour Class

3-Hour Class

min pax: 8
max pax: 16

min pax: 8
max pax: 16

min pax: 8
max pax: 16

Class Flow

Class Flow

Class Flow

20 mins: Introduction & Demo
from cooking instructor

30 mins: Introduction & Demo
from cooking instructor

40 mins: Introduction & Demo
from cooking instructor

40 mins: Hands-on cooking for
participants

80 mins: Hands-on cooking for
participants

130 mins: Hands-on cooking for
participants

This will be followed by the
participants enjoying their
creations in our dining area,
which we will reserve for them.

This will be followed by the
participants enjoying their
creations in our dining area,
which we will reserve for them.

This will be followed by the
participants enjoying their
creations in our dining area,
which we will reserve for them.

1-Hour Class

baking classes

1-hour classes
65 /per person
min pax: 8
max pax: 16

Pick 1 Dessert

BAKED MENU:
Triple Cream Brie Cheesecake
(New York Styled Cheesecake with Wild Berries Compote)

Sticky Date Pudding
(Vanilla Ice Cream, Caramel)

Class Flow
20 mins: Introduction & Demo from
baking instructor
40 mins: Hands-on baking for
participants
This will be followed by the participants
enjoying their creations in our dining
area, which we will reserve for them.

Trio De Profiteroles
(Custard, Crème Chantilly and Chocolate Cream)
FRESH MENU:
Chocolate Mousse
(Kaffir Lime, Coffee Tuilles)

Souffle Pancake
(Mixed Berries, Ricotta Cream and Maple Syrup)

Banoffee
(Banana and Toffee)

2-hour classes
110 /per person
min pax: 8
max pax: 16

Pick 2 Desserts
(1 from from each category)

BAKED MENU:
Triple Cream Brie Cheesecake
(New York Styled Cheesecake with Wild Berries Compote)

Sticky Date Pudding

Class Flow
40 mins: Introduction & Demo from
baking instructor
80 mins: Hands-on baking for
participants
This will be followed by the participants
enjoying their creations in our dining
area, which we will reserve for them.

(Vanilla Ice Cream, Caramel)

Trio De Profiteroles
(Custard, Crème Chantilly and Chocolate Cream)
FRESH MENU:
Chocolate Mousse
(Kaffir Lime, Coffee Tuilles)

Souffle Pancake
(Mixed Berries, Ricotta Cream and Maple Syrup)

Banoffee
(Banana and Toffee)

2-hour classes
110 /per person
min pax: 8
max pax: 16

Class Flow
40 mins: Introduction & Demo from
baking instructor
80 mins: Hands-on baking for
participants
This will be followed by the participants
enjoying their creations in our dining
area, which we will reserve for them.

CLASS MENU
(choose one)
Artisinal Tartlets
Learn how to create your very own artisanal
tartlets filled with custard, fruits, cocoa or cream
from our inhouse pastry chef. Each participant
will get to go home with 6 tartlets to share!

Cupcake Masterclass
Learn the basics of baking the perfect cupcakes
then proceed to create frosting and get a
masterclass in garnishing and decorations. Each
participant will get to go home with 6 cupcakes.

2-hour classes
CLASS MENU
(choose one)
Macarons
Master the art of the French Styled Macaron
including some selected filling flavours.
Additionally, you may choose to draw on them
too! Each participant will get to go home with 8
macarons.

Basque Cheese Cake
A masterclass in recreating this iconic
decadent Spanish classic dessert that is perfect for recreating at home. Everyone goes
home with 1 cheesecake!

APPRECIATION classes

COCKTAIL classes
90 /per person
min pax: 5
max pax: 10

Description:
Learn the basics of cocktail bar tending, along
with the proper use of its tools, techniques and
how to make your own cocktails, which you’ll get
to enjoy after the class!
You will also be guided on the appreciation of
the spirits, along with tastings and brief
introductions to the individual spirits!
*do note that the detailed class program is solely
dependent on the external instructor engaged.

WINE & CHEESE classes
Price Subject
to Discussion
min pax: 5
max pax: 10

Description:
Introduction to wines and cheeses. Guided
group tastings.
Experience various types of cheeses and
wines in an introductory styled informative
class.

COFFEE APPRECIATION
80 / per pax
min pax: 4
max pax: 8

Duration: 1 hour
Description:
Participants will be introduced to our Main
Blend Coffee and its origins, processes
and components.
The workshop will also include a hands on
session, including a live demo, of the
pour-over method of coffee, using our
Single Origin beans.
Participants will get to take home a Coffee Kit
as well as enjoy the coffee they made.

Seasonal & lifestyle

Basic leather making workshop
80 /per person
min pax: 4

Duration: 2 hours
Description:
Hosted by the team behind Sondermade Co.!
Participants will learn fundamental leather crafting
techniques to make a cardholder: cutting, installing
buttons, embossing, burnishing edges and most
importantly the saddle-stitching technique.

Leather painting workshop
150 /per person
min pax: 4

Duration: 3 hours
Description:
In this class, participants will customize their
very own luggage tag or cardholder and learn
fundamental leather painting techniques to
create their own masterpieces.
All tools provided and participants will get to
keep either a Tocco Toscano luggage tag or
cardholder.

Candle making class
65 /per person
min pax: 5
max pax: 16

Duration: 2 hours
Description:
Enjoy a candle making workshop conducted
by the scent experts from To Be Calm!
Participants will be guided to create thier
own beautiful candles, with bespoke
fragrances that they will get to blend themselves.
Also, participants will be introduced to the
fragrance pyramid and given tips on how to
detect the top notes, middle notes & base
notes in the fragrances, which is crucial.

faq’s

coOKING/BAKING CLASSES
What is the class flow?

Depending on the event, the chef instructor will coordinate on brief (personal hygiene, kitchen safety and class menu) and then
cooking/baking for the participants (if they hands- on events). For private dining events; diners are welcome to engage the chefs
as they are preparing the meals.
Also, participants will be given Providore discount vouchers which they will be able to use for in-store purchases on the day
itself.
What are the available menus for the cooking classes?

Class menus are seasonal and available upon request depending on the external instructor engaged.

rentals
What do you provide in your Cooking Studio Rental?

The rental includes use of our Cooking Studio and the allocated CS dining area for you use. This includes usage of the
following: 6 benches with 4 burner inductions each, 2 fridges, 6 ovens and plethora of cooking equipment. Please contact us for
a full list of equipment.
Do you provide rental aprons?

We have aprons for rent at $5/apron. Our aprons are non-disposable and as such, are laundered for each use.
Do you provide water for rental events?

We provide 24 bottles of water (500mls) for each event. Additional bottles will chargeable.
Do you have any AV equipment?

Our Cooking Studio has a TV screen which is capable of displayingcan display an in-studio camera at the demo bench. We also
have projections/screens/microphone/speakers for rent should you require one.

General
What do we wear to the Cooking Studio?

We encourage that you wear comfortable attire that with closed covered shoes to any of our classes/session especially if you are cooking.
Can we take our food home?

We fervently discourage taking away any food that is not consumed on premise at The Providore as we
cannot assure the freshness of food whilst kept for a longer period. The Providore will not be
responsible for the food once it has left our premises.
What is duration of cooking (hands-on)?

The duration varies as with the menu chosen, however, the chef instructor will attempt to ensure that
the hand-on components last for duration where appropriate for enjoyment.
Will there be drink? Aprons?

All our hands-on classes will have an apron provided for use as well as a bottle of water for drinking.
Is your Cooking Studio halal?

Unfortunately, our Cooking Studio is not halal certified. However, should you request so, we can provide no- pork and halal procured ingredients for your event.

general
Can we bring in our own food/drinks?

Should you require more food/drinks for your event, we provide catering for food and drinks supported by our café and
bar. Do let us know and we will be glad to propose a menu for you.
Where do I sit after the event?

With every Cooking Studio Event, the CS dining area will be available for use – however, should you wish for your event
participants to sit in another area of the venue, please do inform us.
Who facilitates the class?

We will allocate an Instructor/Chef of that specialty for the event.
Do you customize menus? Dietary requirements?

Please do let us know your event dietary requirements ands we will attempt to meet all dietary requirements for your
event. Do note that we do not offer customization of menus.
What if number of participants changes?

Should the number of participants for the event change, please do inform us as soon as possible. Depending on how
much lead time there is to the event, we may be able to offer refunds/discounts for cancellations.
Do you provide Free parking at the building?

Unfortunately, we do not provide any free parking – at time the building management may offer this; but this is subject
to their own terms and agreements.

miscellaneous

terms & CONDITIONS
• Classes can only be booked for corporate or team bonding purposes.
• Rental hours are exclusive of setup time & clearing up time needed for your event.
• The Studio is to be returned in the same condition as it was handed over to you in.
• All costs and procurement of ingredients are to be borne by the applicant. The applicant is responsible for the
preparation of ingredients.
• No leftover raw/cooked food must be left behind after the rental times.
• Bottled water will be provided for your rental.
• 2 Fridges are available for your use. Should you require more space or should you need to rent your own equipment
from third party suppliers, please let us know before the start of the rental agreement as there may be more rental
charges due to electricity usage.
• Please refer to full Rental Terms and Conditions for more information
• Aprons can be provided at $5/pc.
• A $50 cleaning fee will be charged as the washing of used crockeries, utensils and other cutleries will be provided.
Just ensure that all these are placed into a blue bin accordingly.
•Rental hours are exclusive of setup time & clearing up time needed for your event. You are given a total of 1 hour
complimentary for set up/tear down. (You may split half and hour each), and one of our team members will be on
hand to help you get familiarized with the space.

EXTERNAL INSTRUCTORS
We are always on the look out for talented and renowned
chefs/instructors to conduct classes with us, so do stay
updated through our social media platforms such as
Facebook and Instagram!
Be it a series, seasonal special or exclusive one-off classes, it’ll
always definitely something unique and memorable that we’re
sure you’ll learn something from.
Here’s a list of some notable chefs that have worked with us
before;

- Zander Ng (Master Chef Singapore winner)
- Loretta Liu (Michelin-trained chef, Raffles Hotel Kitchen)

